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menu. You can now use "Export page as.Q: Windows 7 + VS2010 + EF 4.1 : Executing SQL UPDATE
which should update rows in 2 tables Hi I am using EF 4.1 and a Database First approach. I need to
execute an SQL UPDATE statement which should update data in 2 tables. An example: The tables

are: MainCompany_table (rowId: Int, Name:string, Notes:string) SubCompany_table (rowId: Int,
Name:string, CoData:string) Company_table(rowId: Int, CompanyName:string, RowID:Int,

Notes:string) I am using this code: using (var _db = new CompanyContext()) { //Get the data from
the table. var CoList = _db.Company_table.ToList(); //Get the desired CompanyInfo (the data to be

updated) CompanyInfo CoInfo = CompanyInfo .Single(a => a.RowId == 16); //Update the
SubCompany table _db.SubCompany_table.Attach(CoInfo.CoData);
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Statement The last three people who saw him alive knew Mursi loved to fish - his wife Zeinab, his

brother Khaled and his cousin Ahmed. It was a hobby that helped to lighten the load of his life as a
poor farmer in Shubra al-Kheima, a village near Cairo where he was born. But the activity was not

the only hobby that got Mursi hooked. He was also an avid fan of baseball and football, and enjoyed
a time in his life sitting in the cafes of Cairo watching the games. In the neighbourhood of Maadi, on
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the outskirts of Cairo, Mursi took part in his own backyard, and sometimes joined friends to play
together. “It was a good footballing group,” said Mursi’s cousin Ahmed, who remembers that the

friendship went back to when they were kids. “We used to watch football on television back then,”
Ahmed said. “We used to play football in the street.” The group that Mursi was a part of, like the

many football groups in Cairo that exist across the city, has since closed, and Mursi was now left with
only family. He had his own home, the family home that he shared with Zeinab and Khaled, and he
could call anybody he wanted. But that was about as far as the friendship went. Mursi rarely saw his
friends. He would meet up with them on Sundays, when everybody would head to the village to go

fishing, but his friends had no idea he was watching the games, too, because Mursi rarely went
home. “At home he was very normal,” Ahmed said. “He worked in a local store.” Maadi was where

Mursi lived for the majority of his life. He married Zeinab, who is three years older than him, and the
two had two daughters. Mursi got a steady job in a local store where he worked as an assistant and
was making “good money”, in Ahmed’s words. “He wasn’t a person who was unemployed,” Ahmed

said. Mursi’s life improved when he and Zeinab bought a house
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